
Manchester Community Choir 
Wendy’s House 
Tuesday 7th June 2016 
Present: ��� Jo Melzack (chair), Ewa Barker (treasurer), Chrissie Gibson (minutes), 
Wendy Eaden, Tudor Owen, Siân Richards, Ray Dumpleton 

1 Welcome and apologies ���  
Thanks to Wendy and John. 
Apologies from Sandra Hunt, Mary O’Mahoney, Maggie Seaby, Larraine Thompson 

2 Past performance review ��� 
Chorlton Arts Festival 26/05/16 

A successful event, good attendance. The three acts were good and they complemented each 
other. Nice venue with good parking. Having a bar was a good addition. There were some 
H&S issues with getting on and off the stage. The disabled toilet did not work. 
We agreed that we would do it again, but we should start preparation earlier and have a 
larger team. 
Choir income was £350, £9 expenses for programmes.  
Ewa to send invoice to CAF. Other two acts need to invoice us for third each.  
Tudor to send details to Ewa.  

3 Treasurer’s role – replacing Ewa  
Ewa is happy to stay until the AGM and to do the Treasurer’s report in November. It was 
agreed that we would put out a general call to members to ask for volunteers. 
Chrissie to send an old version of the job description to Ewa. Ewa to bring it up to date. Jo to 
circulate. 
We also discussed the role of the IT Officer because Siân will come to the end of her term in 
November. Whilst it is a specialist role, it can be broken down into smaller jobs and 
Wordpress is designed for non-specialists. Siân will prepare some descriptions of the various 
roles with simple instructions. We will ask for volunteers later in the year. 

4 Registration for next year (16-17)       (Ewa/Siân) 
Preparation: 
Siân has developed a new registration webpage and an online registration form. In the past 
about half the choir have paid electronically. We will encourage most people to pay 
electronically, but acknowledge that there will be exceptions.  
The webpage will include a sentence about what to do if you have a problem with the 
payment system.  
Siân will send a link to the page and form as a pilot to all committee members. Please all 
comment. 
The issue of capping membership numbers is complex and will be on the agenda for the next 
meeting, when Liz will be present.  
Wendy to analyse actual numbers attending from the registers. 
Chrissie will draft and circulate some FAQs for new members for the website.  
It was agreed that the google calendar would have all the rehearsal dates, final rehearsals, 
performances and workshops. On the basis of only maintaining one system we would no 
longer produce an additional PDF version.  



Mid July: an email to be sent to all existing members with instructions about registration.  
Siân to draft a copy, Jo to refine it. The tone will be encouraging. 
July 24th (last rehearsal) online registration to open using the usual password. 
August: Ewa will check the bank account regularly, keep a list of people who have paid and 
send it to Siân. We will still need to match the forms to the payments manually. 
Sept 11th (first rehearsal) Larraine and Wendy to help people who have not registered/paid. 
They might take laptops/tablets to help people register online. A few paper copies of forms 
will be needed. 
September/October Wendy to keep a close eye on the registers to identify any non-payers. 
Future: We would ask the new treasurer to explore the feasibility of using Paypal. 

5 Icelandic Choir Visit         (Tudor) 
The Icelandic choir are booking their flights.  
Songs 
Liz has been in discussion with their MD. Liz has suggested that they learn Da Pacem, 
Kudekucuru. They have suggested that we sing Siyahamba and In my life. We wanted to be 
be sure that we sang the anti-war version of the lyrics of Siyahamba rather than the religious 
version. Tudor had sent links to the Committee of their arrangement of In my Life which we 
all agreed was lovely. 
Liz will progress the discussions about the songs. 
Logistics 
Friday 7th 0ct they arrive in Manchester. 25 of them. 
Saturday 8th October morning all meet at Cross Street Chapel for a joint rehearsal. We agreed 
to book both rooms at cost of £130. We can have a tea break and a picnic lunch in the hall. 
The choir are then free to explore Manchester. 
Sunday 9th October joint rehearsal at DBC 4pm to 5pm. 5.30pm to 6.30pm a performance 
inviting the DBC congregation and friends of the choir. 
Tudor to liaise with the choir about the arrangements. 
Maggie to liaise with Robert about inviting DBC members.   
We agreed that it would be nice to have an evening with them in a pub in Didsbury. All to 
think about a venue. 

6 Final rehearsal – social and meal 24th July      (Tudor)  
We agreed to go to Wetherspoons for jolifications, there is a suitable room upstairs. 6.30pm 
for bar snacks. They can give us a discount on some food items, but would like to have an 
indication of numbers. NB. no music licence. 
Jo to send an email to choir members to get the date/time in their diaries and she will ask for a 
show of hands re food on Sunday.  

7 Future Events 
a) Manchester Histories Festival 11/06/16      (Ray+Tudor) 

We can get into the Banqueting Hall at 11.45am for our warm up; we are performing at 
1pm. We are advertised in the Histories brochure but there will not be any 
announcements. To tell people already at the event we will put posters around the 
building where possible. 
Chrissie to design and print 12 posters. PA will be provided, we have asked for a dais. 
We have been encouraged to busk in Albert Square at 2pm. In front of the Town Hall 
towards Mount Street is the best place. Ray to decide on the day whether the weather is 
suitable.  
 



b) Leicester Street Choirs 24-26/06/16     (Maggie+Sandra) 
c) Llangollen International Eisteddfod 09/07/16   (Tudor+Sian)  

A sub-group (Tudor, Ray, Siân & Chrissie) had met to discuss detail. The Choir will be 
performing at 11.30am – 12 noon on the Royal Mail stage. People will have time to look 
round the event and the town before busking at 3pm and 4.30pm to get away by coach at 
5pm. Further detail to be discussed at the next meeting. 

d) International Day of Peace 21/09/16    (Maggie???) 
e) Icelandic Choir visit 7-11/10/16    (Tudor&???) 
f) Victoria Baths 06/11/16       (Jo and Ray to progress) 
g) Stockport Fairtrade Christmas Fair 19/11/16    (Larraine + ?) 
h) Freedom from Torture Benefit  02/12/16   (Tudor) 
i) Central Library? 
j) Singing for Sheila Pickford’s community   (???) 

The Choir is too busy at the moment. It will need a preliminary visit. Jo to let Sheila know. 
We will discuss at a future meeting. 

k) Workshop with Faith      (Maggie) 
l) Wythenshawe?        (Tudor?) 

8 Other projects  
a. Badges. Response      (Wendy) 

Most choir member wore them for CAF. Ray has the list for people who have been given 
them. Wendy will take the remainder on Saturday.  

b. Standing banner – discussion     (Tudor) 
We agreed to buy a banner to use when we are performing, cost £63. We also agreed to 
ask the company to design it for us at an additional cost of £20. The design will include 
the original multi-coloured logo (.tiff file in Dropbox). Pearly-grey background. Contact 
details and icons for social media about two-thirds of the way down. Chrissie to send 
examples of fonts to Tudor. We agreed not to include a photo (because we would be 
standing next to it) and to keep the design simple and bold.  
Tudor to liaise with the banner company. 

9 Minutes from May meeting 
Agreed with minor changes. 
Update re International Day of Peace – RNCM won’t be there because they are involved in 
another fund-raising project. 

10 AOB 
Survey  59 people have completed it already. Jo will remind people. 
 
Ruth Abraham to have a hip operation. The Committee signed a get well card. 

11 Date of Next Meeting 
 

Thursday 30th Jun  Co-op Hall 
   NB not 5th July  

  


